Make It Yours® Bar & Counter Stools

Choose from four seat styles, three base styles and thousands of fabric or leather options in either bar stool or counter stool. Select an optional nail trim and wood finish if applicable. Personalize your seating — make it yours.

1. **CHOOSE your BAR OR COUNTER STOOL and a FABRIC OR LEATHER.**

   - **RYDER**
     - V66-BS/L66-BS Bar Stool
     - W 24 D 24 H 43.5
     - V66-CS/L66-CS Counter Stool
     - W 24 D 24 H 37.5
   - **CHARLEY**
     - V67-BS/L67-BS Bar Stool
     - W 26 D 26 H 42.5
     - V67-CS/L67-CS Counter Stool
     - W 26 D 26 H 36.5
   - **EMMETT**
     - V68-BS/L68-BS Bar Stool
     - W 24.75 D 23 H 42.5
     - V68-CS/L68-CS Counter Stool
     - W 24.75 D 23 H 36.5
   - **IAN**
     - V69-BS/L69-BS Bar Stool
     - W 23.5 D 24 H 40
     - V69-CS/L69-CS Counter Stool
     - W 23.5 D 24 H 37

2. **CHOOSE your BAR STOOL or COUNTER STOOL BASE STYLE.**

   - **METAL BARREL**
     - BAR/COUNTER STOOL BASE
     - Satin Brass Finish or Polished Nickel Finish
   - **FLARE**
     - BAR/COUNTER STOOL BASE
     - Wood Species: Maple
     - Kick Plate: Antique Brass or Brushed Nickel
   - **RETRO SWIVEL**
     - BAR/COUNTER STOOL BASE
     - Wood Species: Maple
     - Kick Plate: Antique Brass or Brushed Nickel

3. **CHOOSE your OPTIONAL* NAIL TRIM (if applicable).**

   Nail trim is optional* with a charge on select styles in #9 only in the finishes below. *Optional charges apply.

   - Black Silver
   - Brushed Brass
   - French Natural
   - Hammered Brass
   - Natural Brass
   - Nickel
   - Pewter
   - Sangria Red
   - Stainless
   - Zinc

4. **CHOOSE your PERSONALIZED* FINISH (if applicable).**

   Select from hundreds of finishes — standard stain or paint, metallic paint, MIY paint, artisan wood finish and premium leaf finish. Customize your piece even further by adding an optional* embellishment such as highlight striping, sheen level option or distressing level. *Optional charges may apply.

   GET CREATIVE AND make it yours!